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LVHN Gets National Recognition as a “Top Place to Work”
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · MAY 22, 2019
We did it again! In March, LVHN made the list of the Top
Workplaces in the Lehigh Valley. Now, we’re getting
national recognition as a great place to work.
Becker’s Healthcare places LVHN on its 2019 list of the
“150 Top Places to Work in Healthcare.” This list
highlights hospitals, health systems and health care
companies that promote diversity within the workforce,
employee engagement and professional growth. See the
complete list. This is great news because when we
appear on top workplace lists, it helps us attract the best
and brightest health care professionals to our team,
which makes your work experience even better. 
The organizations featured on Becker’s list:
Offer benefits and opportunities for employees to build successful careers above and beyond the
average health care provider or company
Encourage professional development and promote leadership from within
Offer unique wellness and personal benefits to ensure employees strike a positive work/life balance
Becker’s Healthcare sites our Colleague Relief Fund and professional development opportunities as
reasons we made the list. The list is developed based on nominations and research. Organizations do
not pay for inclusion on the list.
Congratulations to all colleagues for making LVHN a great place to work and grow! 
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Happy 120th Anniversary LVHN
BY BRIAN DOWNS · MAY 22, 2019
The year was 1899 when The Allentown
Hospital opened its doors at what is now
LVH−17th Street in Allentown. One-
hundred-twenty years later, the health
network has grown to provide care at
eight hospital campuses throughout
eastern Pennsylvania, numerous
physician practices, health centers and
ExpressCARE locations.
To mark LVHN’s 120th anniversary of its
beginnings in Allentown, PPL
Corporation’s landmark tower along with
Three City Center site at 515 W.
Hamilton St. in downtown Allentown, will
be lit in LVHN’s blue and green colors
over the next week. The PPL tower will
display the LVHN colors beginning May
22, the anniversary of The Allentown
Hospital’s opening, through May 24, while Three City Center will shine in blue and green from May 19
through the 26.
Allentown was a city of about 35,000 when the first patient, Clinton Troxell, an Easton bricklayer who fell
from scaffolding, came through the new hospital’s doors in 1899. Today, the latest U.S. census shows a
population of more than 121,000 ranking it the third largest city in the state.
A move to build the hospital began in 1892 when a group of community leaders incorporated and
obtained a charter naming The Allentown Hospital. A fund was created by The Allentown Morning Call
newspaper to collect donations to purchase the land and build the hospital. Over the next several years,
enthusiasm for the hospital waned and the project stalled. But Morning Call publisher David Miller, who
established the hospital fund, continued to publicize the concept and raise money and eventually turned
over $1,900. The project began to move full-speed ahead. By February of 1896, the Board was
organized, the hospital chartered, and an active Ladies Auxiliary with 13 initial members was founded.
Next on the agenda was to find a suitable piece of land on which to build. Organizers settled on a very




valuable piece of property that was available, the Solomon Griesemer (a farmer and hotel operator) tract
at the corner of 17th and Chew Streets. Unfortunately, the land was put up for sale with the stipulation it
not be used to build a hospital. So, acting as individuals, community leaders that included Col. Harry C.
Trexler, Henry Leh, Frank M. Trexler, J.H. Pascoe and Dr. C. S. Martin purchased the property and in
March of 1897, transferred the deed to The Allentown Hospital Association. The land was purchased for
$5,297.51 and was paid for by the Ladies Auxiliary. Money was raised in various ways, including the
sale of a cookbook called “The Up-to-Date Cookbook,” which is digitally preserved by LVHN Library
Services.
Construction began in 1898 as fundraising continued. Once the hospital opened with 30-beds, the staff
cared for 18 patients a day the first year. That number grew to a peak of 102 patients a day during the
first 10 years to almost 8,000 patients, which lead to several additional expansions.
Today, LVH−17 th Street serves as the health network’s inner-city outpatient hub featuring services that
include: outpatient surgery, emergency care, Sleep Center, Transitional-Skilled Unit, Geriatric Medicine
through the Fleming Memory Center, Comprehensive Health Services including HIV and AIDS
counseling and treatment, and adult and children’s clinics and treatment programs such as tobacco
cessation.
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Watch Leader to Leader May 2019 – VIDEO
BY EMILY SHIFFER · MAY 24, 2019
Click on the topic below to watch videos of the
presentation from May’s Leader to Leader meeting. 
Network Goals and Financial Update
Service Star Award Presentation
Colleague Engagement Survey Results
LVH-Pocono Update
Colleague and Community Engagement Through
Volunteerism
LEAP Update
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LVH–Cedar Crest Main Entrance Circular Drive to be Closed for
Paving
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · MAY 23, 2019
A portion of LVH–Cedar Crest’s main entrance circular drive and patient drop-off area will be temporarily
closed while the road is resurfaced. Please share this information with patients and visitors:
The area shaded red in the attached map will be closed beginning on Friday, May 31, at 6 p.m.
through Sunday, June 2, until noon.
Access to both parking decks in front of the hospital will not be affected.
Pedestrian access to and from the parking decks will not be affected.
Valet and transporter staff will be positioned along the road and near the parking decks to assist
patients and visitors to and from the main hospital, as needed.
Temporary construction barriers and flagmen will be in place to direct traffic.
If you have questions, contact the facilities and construction department at 484-884-8597.
Thank you for sharing this important information with our patients and visitors. By keeping them informed
and thanking them for their understanding, you’re helping to make their LVHN experience the best it can
be.
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ED Construction to Affect Some Night-Shift Parking
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · MAY 23, 2019
Attention colleagues who park in LVH–
Cedar Crest parking lot S (see map). As
work is done to add a water line for our
new emergency department and
observation unit, some parking spaces
will not be available overnight on May 30
and 31, and June 3, 4 and 5. To
minimize impact on colleagues, work will
be done on these dates from 8 p.m. to 6
a.m.
Work will begin on May 30 at the north
end of the lot (closest to the hospital) and
move south during this period. Affected
parking spaces will be coned off the day
before work is schedule to take place. 
If you normally park in lot S, avoid the
areas highlighted on the map on the
respective days, or park in another employee lot.
Parking spots are available on a first-come, first-serve
basis in lots T and U. Ample parking is always available
in lot U-2.  
Thank you for your understanding and your patience as
we work to build the emergency care space the people
of our community need, expect and deserve.
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Meet More Compassionate Friends of Nursing Award Recipients
BY LORI GRISCHOTT · MAY 23, 2019
Ralph Waldo Emerson said, “To know even one life has
breathed easier because you have lived; this is to have
succeeded.” The inability to breathe is one of the most
distressing symptoms a patient can experience.
Anything that can be done to alleviate affliction is and
has been Kenneth Miller’s goal throughout his more-
than-40-year career as a respiratory therapist. Miller is
the recipient of the Award for Excellence in the
Delivery of Respiratory Care. He say he is in the
“business of human beings” and considers it his
privilege to share his knowledge with novice
practitioners. His expertise is known within the
respiratory department, as well as state-wide and
beyond. He is a published author and frequently
presents at local, regional and national conferences. When faced with uncertainty, it’s not unusual to
hear people say, “Let’s see what Kenny thinks.” This award is donated by Mr. Robert and Mrs. Bonnie
Hammel. 
An astute patient rapport is key to identifying subtleties
in patient behavior that appear before tests can detect
detrimental deterioration in brain function. Kristina
Houck is tenacious when it comes to knowing patients’
nicknames, nuances, hobbies and personalities. She is
the recipient of the Award for Excellence in
Neuroscience Nursing. Houck has been fascinated by
the power of the brain since she was young. She has
vivid memories of her father’s recovery and lasting
effects from a traumatic brain injury. From a young age,
she wanted to help give someone else a chance to
spend more time with their loved one the way she was
fortunate to have more time with her dad. There is one
remarkable story that proves ICU nursing is what Houck
is meant to do. Her patient, Alan, had suffered a ruptured arteriovenous malformation and was placed in
a drug-induced coma. Houck was caring for him the first time he was able to follow commands after his
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sedatives had been stopped. Alan made a nearly full recovery and returned to his family and work, just
like Houck’s dad had done when she was a child.  This award is donated by Dr. P. Mark Li and
Elizabeth Patrick.
Valerie Unangst is the nurse you want holding your
hand through treatment. The recipient of the Keri Fegley
Suchy Award for Excellence in the Delivery of
Ambulatory Care, Unangst has been touching the lives
of patients for 25 years, most recently at the Outpatient
Infusion Center at LVH-Muhlenberg. She is keenly
focused on the patient experience and never leaves her
patients without asking if all their needs are met.
Patients with cancer are an inspiration to Unangst.
When medical intervention is no longer possible,
Unangst gives with her heart to ensure patients know
she is by their side. How fortunate they are to have
Unangst with them providing quality, dignified care.
Katharine Bell says, “I love what I do. I’ve found my niche.” She is the recipient of the Bill and Nancy
Mason Award for Excellence in the Delivery of Rehabilitation Services. As an Occupational
Therapist on trauma services at LVH-Cedar Crest, Bell discovered that patients who were admitted after
a mild trauma were not routinely screened for mild concussive symptoms. In turn, many subtle issues
went unaddressed. Bell worked with the concussion clinic and concussion therapy colleagues to develop
a three-part screening tool. The program Bell helped develop doubled the number of patients identified
as having post-concussive symptoms. Bell and her trauma team partner presented their scholarly work
at the 2018 American Occupational Therapy Association Conference. Based on their success, they were
invited back to present on the acute management of concussion. 
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Kimberly Lehrman, recipient of the The Alma W.
Holland Award for Excellence in Home Care Nursing,
knows that when collaboration and teamwork thrive,
patients and families gain an added sense of security
and well-being. Respected by her peers as an expert
wound care resource, she mentors new staff and does
field visits with home care and hospice staff to evaluate
best wound care treatment. Lehrman emulates the
PRIDE promise by making compassion and dignity a
central part of every patient and family interaction. This
award is donated and presented by Dr. Charles D.
Peters and Barbara Peters, RN.
Certified
registered nurse anesthetist Garrick Karns describes the care he provides as, “Something you can set
your watch by.” He believes it may be why our open-heart unit nurses nominated him for the Advanced
Practice Clinician Award. One of those nurses, Kacie McCreesh, RN, shares what makes Karns
special, writing. “Maya Angelou’s words, ‘They may forget your name, but they will never forget how you
made them feel,’ perfectly describe Garrick. His personality is warm and contagious. I have come to
realize that Garrick’s ability to establish trust and ensure a real human connection puts the “person into
the profession.” Garrick often arrives well before the start of his early-morning shift to visit his post-
operative patients and their families, or to check in and ask if we need help. Garrick is a natural-born
teacher and leads by example. I cannot think of a more deserving individual to be honored with this
award. You know you are treasured when colleagues start their shift by saying, “I hope Garrick is here
today.”  The Advanced Practice Clinician Award is donated by Dr. John and Dr. Kathy Gray. 
In her youth, Chrissy Schirer had a goal to help others.
Being the first in her family to attend college, she also
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embraced education. Lucky for us, she combined her
career and her ability to help and teach. Schirer is the
recipient of the Award for Excellence in Education. In
her role as a Patient Care Specialist on TTU and 7A,
you’ll find Schirer conducting a staff in-service,
developing unit-specific education, or serving as an
evidence-based practice facilitator for our nurse
residents. Schirer says nurses are our future and it’s her
job to help them succeed. Indeed, this is compassion in
action. This award is donated by the Lehigh Valley




Connection Team, Muhlenberg Mental Health Clinic and Family Medicine Muhlenberg, recipients of
The Fleming Award to Recognize New Knowledge, Innovations and Improvements, are always
seeking and implementing new knowledge, innovations and improvements. The Whole Health
Connection program aims to improve the physical health outcomes of adults with serious mental
illnesses by integrating primary care and wellness into a behavioral health setting. As a result of the
program, LVHN established the Family Medicine Muhlenberg Practice at the Muhlenberg Mental Health
Clinic. Prior to the grant-funded program, nearly 60 percent of patients at the mental health clinic did not
have a primary care provider. Three years after the program’s launch, more than 90 percent do. At the
clinic, office visits are scheduled on the same day for both psychiatry and primary care. The goal is to
increase patients’ trust in primary care and reduce no shows. After 12 months, ED visits among these
patients were reduced by 13 percent. Many patients were not up to date with their annual screenings.
The program partnered with Breast Health Services to schedule onsite screenings using the Mobile
Mammography Coach. They also connected patients with diabetes education classes resulting in
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improved Hemoglobin A1C levels. This team compassionately embraces a vulnerable community by
improving health through coordinated care. This award is donated by The Fleming Trust, established by
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Lawson Performance Management for Healthcare Now on SSO
Toolbar
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · MAY 20, 2019
Effective immediately, Lawson Performance
Management for Healthcare (LPMH) is available on your
SSO toolbar. Simply click the “LVHN Lawson LPMH”
icon on your SSO toolbar and you will open LPMH
without having to enter your user ID or password. A
direct link to LPMH also is available on the Colleague
Resource Center in the “Compensation” section.
If anyone has an issue with the automated login
process, please contact the IS Help Desk at 610-402-
8303 for assistance.
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Join Us: June 19 Health Fair for Community and Colleagues
BY JENN FISHER · MAY 21, 2019
Step out into the neighborhood across
from Lehigh Valley Hospital School of
Nursing on Chew Street on June 19, and
join us for a fun and informative LVHN
Health Fair to learn about cancer risk
factors. Colleagues are invited to attend
this event, and also encouraged to
extend the invitation to patients or
communities you interact with to also
attend. (Print this flyer, includes English
and Spanish versions.)
Health fair will include:
Special topics for military veteran
community






Impact of nutrition and genetics on your health.
Programs and departments who have tables at the health fair will have great information to share.
There’s also a raffle for those who attend. This event is sponsored by Lehigh Valley Cancer Institute.
Add this event to your calendar:
LVHN Health Fair
Date: Wednesday, June 19
Time: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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Place: LVH–17th Street, Allentown, across from the Lehigh Valley Hospital School of Nursing. In case of
inclement weather, the event will be held in the School of Nursing building.
Remember to print the flyer and distribute to people you provide care to or interact with. They will feel
encouraged to attend because they value your interest in their health
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Epic’s Wisdom Application Now Live
BY TINA VO · MAY 22, 2019
On May 22, LVHN completed another “Epic” milestone by bringing Epic’s dental module, Wisdom, up at
three LVHN locations:
1. Dental Clinic at Lehigh Valley Hospital–17th Street
2. Dental Clinic at Lehigh Valley Hospital–
Muhlenberg
3. LVHN’s Miles of Smiles mobile dental unit
While these sites went live with Epic’s access and
revenue applications in our initial go-live in 2015,
patient care records were not transitioned to the
integrated electronic health record (EHR) system.
With this go-live, clinicians will now use Wisdom
instead of paper documentation.
This shift to Epic for our dental clinics continues our
commitment to enhancing how care is delivered
across LVHN by improving communication, patient
engagement, efficiency and productivity using a
single, integrated EHR for each patient.
Do you refer to LVHN dental clinics?
With this go-live, instead of completing paperwork for a referral, you will use AMB REF TO DENTAL
CLINIC in Epic. This referral will include questions to answer which were previously part of that
paperwork.
3 key details for Wisdom go-live
Here are three important details related to the Wisdom go-live:
Command center hours. Command center will support these locations at 7:30 a.m. each morning
and close 30 minutes after the last patient is seen.
Go-live support provided by Lehigh Valley Physician Group EMR Operations, information
services (I/S), and Epic Wisconsin team.
Report Epic-related issues. The colleague who is experiencing an issue with Epic is responsible
for calling in the ticket into the I/S support center, 610-402-8303. If you need to leave a message,
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be sure the call-back telephone number is one you can answer consistently.
Go-live support specifics
Here are greater details about the command center, which is located at LVHN–Three City Center in
downtown Allentown. This location is where LVHN’s information services technology operations center is
now based. The command center will provide support for all operational and application areas during the
Wisdom go-live.
The command center will staff resources beginning at 7:30 a.m. until 30 minutes after the last patient is
seen at the office.
The command center is the hub for continuous EHR status assessments and systematic problem-
solving. Leadership from across the organization along with the support teams (such as those answering
provider and staff questions) are headquartered here. Analysts from Epic Wisconsin also are on-site at
the command center and clinic locations
In the command center, several scheduled status calls occur on a daily basis. These calls help the
support team get a pulse on how the go-live is going.




The command center is slated to be open from May 22 – June 5.
Upcoming Epic dates to know
The Wisdom go-live is one of several important Epic go-lives occurring this year.
Aug. 18: Quarterly Epic upgrade (to the May 2019 version of Epic)
Oct. 1: LEAP go-live at LVH–Hazleton, LVH–Schuylkill, LVH–Pocono as well as outpatient services
at those locations that have not yet transitioned to Epic.
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Thank You to Our EMS Partners – VIDEO
BY JANE DANISH · MAY 24, 2019
During National EMS Week, LVHN leaders recognize the extraordinary contributions of EMS
practitioners in safeguarding the health, safety and well-being of our communities. Watch this special
video tribute.
A special shout-out to Lehigh Valley Health Network EMS (formerly APTS) in Hazleton who joined the
LVHN family last July. They, along with all of our local and regional EMS partners, provide invaluable
day-to-day lifesaving services as medicine’s “front line.” Thanks for all that you do for our community.
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